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Abstract

ORCs are generally found to be more d ff cult than SRCs n L1 Engl sh proces-
s ng l terature. Th s eye-track ng study tests th s asymmetry n L2 Engl sh n terms 
of read ng patterns and accuracy, and reports longer overall read ng t mes, reg-
ress ons and lower comprehens on accuracy for ORCs. Th s nd cates process ng 
ORCs s more d ff cult for L2 Engl sh speakers w th L1 Turk sh. The ncremental 
process ng of the RCs by L2 speakers reflects delayed effects of d ff culty, contras-
t ng w th prev ous f nd ngs n L1 l terature. The f nd ngs prov de further ev dence 
for the process ng d sadvantage posed by ORCs, and h ghl ght the d fferences 
between L1 and L2 process ng dynam cs.
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Introduct on

Process ng of relat ve clauses has been w dely nvest gated n language 
process ng l terature (e.g. Betancort et al., 2009; Caplan et al., 2002; G b-
son et al., 1994; Gordon et al. 2001; K ng and Just, 1991; K ng and Ku-
tas, 1995; Mak et al., 2002, 2006; P cker ng, 1994; Schr efers et al., 1995; 
Traxler et al., 2002). The mot vat on for th s s not merely to look nto the 
spec f c structure n language, rather to come up w th f nd ngs about lan-
guage process ng n general. For nstance;

(1) a. The boy that saw the g rl went.
b. The boy that the g rl saw went.

Restrictive relative clauses such as the ones in (1) constitute examples 
of unbounded dependencies in language. In unbounded dependencies, 
there is no limit on how far apart the two ends can be, (Trask 1999) and 
logically in relative clauses, the modified noun the boy can be endlessly 
further apart from its position in the relative clause. Consequently, while 
people read sentences like (1), they need to carry the extracted part the boy, 
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unattached to a verb during the processing of intervening material, which 
provides researchers with the opportunity to tap into certain dynamics of 
language processing.

There have been many studies focusing on unbounded dependency con-
structions in terms of the role of verbal working memory in first language 
(L1) processing (e.g. Just and Carpenter, 1992; King and Just, 1991; Wan-
ner and Maratsos, 1978; Waters and Caplan, 1992). The psychological re-
ality of gaps and traces has also been extensively tested through unbounded 
dependencies (e.g. Bever and McElree, 1988; McElree and Bever, 1989; 
Gibson et al., 1994; Nicol and Pickering, 1993; Nicol and Swinney, 1989; 
Pickering and Traxler, 2001).

Within L1 processing literature, the general finding with subject and 
object relative clauses is that the former is processed more easily than the 
latter in English (e.g. Caplan et al., 2002; Gibson et al., 1994; Gordon et al., 
2001; King and Just, 1991; King and Kutas, 1995; Pickering, 1994; Traxler 
et al., 2002; Weckerly and Kutas, 1999), Dutch (e.g. Frazier, 1987; Mak et 
al., 2002, 2006), French (e.g. Cohen and Mehler, 1996; Frauenfelder et al., 
1980; Holmes and O’Regan, 1981), German (e.g. Mecklinger et al., 1995; 
Schriefers et al., 1995), and Spanish (Betancort et al., 2009).

In terms of second language (L2) acquisition studies, the majority of 
studies corroborate subject relative clause (SRC) preference and object 
relative clause (ORC) disadvantage, in L2 processing (Aydın, 2007; Huili 
et al., 2011; O’Grady et al., 2003). There are also some studies that found 
SRC disadvantage (Özçelik, 2006). The common observation that ORCs 
are disadvantaged in L2 language processing as well as L1 has been at-
tributed to various factors; e.g. word-order (Bever, 1970; Mitchell et al., 
1995), frequency (MacDonald and Christiansen, 2002; Wells et al., 2009), 
hierarchy of grammatical relations (Keenan and Comrie, 1977), perspec-
tive shifting (MacWhinney, 1977, 1982), linear distance (Gibson, 1998, 
2000), structural distance (O’Grady et al., 2003), and working memory 
limitations (Gordon et al., 2001) among others. However, it is not yet clear 
which of these factors account for the findings. Nor is it wholly certain that 
SRC advantage is a universal phenomenon common to all languages.

This study aims to test whether there is any processing asymmetry be-
tween subject and object relative clauses while reading in L2 English. There 
is a need to examine this issue as the majority of the studies in this area of 
research have used off-line measures and tests, such as sentence-picture 
matching (Aydın, 2007; O’Grady et al., 2003; Özçelik, 2006). It is neces-
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sary to investigate the on-line and time-locked dynamics of relative clause 
processing to see how much difficulty occurs, and where in the sentence it 
occurs, so that a comprehensive evaluation of the reading process can be 
made. For this reason, the universality of ORC disadvantage is addressed 
here. As ORC disadvantage is often reported in L1 processing literature, 
testing whether it is observed in L2 processing might reveal insights into 
the extent to which L1 and L2 processing dynamics overlap.

1.1 Prev ous F nd ngs on Head-F nal Relat ve Clause Process ng

Among the head-f nal languages n wh ch relat ve clause (RC) proces-
s ng asymmetry was tested, we can count Basque (Carre ras et al., 2010), 
Ch nese languages (Chen et al., 2008; Hs ao and G bson, 2003; L n and 
Bever, 2006; Q ao, 2012), Japanese (e.g. Ish zuka, 2005; Ueno and Garn-
sey, 2008), Korean (e.g. Kwon et al., 2006; Kwon et al., 2010), and Turk sh 
(Bulut, 2012). Though the major ty of stud es conducted both n head- -
n t al and head-f nal languages conf rm ORC d sadvantage, some stud es 
suggest the oppos te, SRC d sadvantage (Carre ras et al., 2010; Chen et al., 
2008; Hs ao and G bson, 2003; L n and Garnsey, 2011; Q ao et al., 2012).

As well as these first language processing studies focusing on relative 
clauses, substantial research has been carried out in first as well as second 
language acquisition. Within the research on the acquisition of Turkish as 
a first language, for example, the common finding was SRC preference 
(Hermon et al., 2007; Özcan, 1997; Özge et al., 2008; Kükürt, 2004; Slo-
bin, 1986). Similarly, in the majority of second language (L2) acquisition 
studies, SRC preference has been observed (Aydın, 2007; Doughty, 1991; 
Eckman et al., 1988; Gass, 1979, 1980, 1982; Hamilton, 1994; Huili et al., 
2011; O’Grady et al., 2003; Özçelik, 2006; Wolfe-Quintero, 1992). Some 
of these studies focused on comprehension and others production of rel-
ative clauses. Below some of these studies on RC processing in L2 are 
considered.

1.1.1 Studies on Relative Clause Processing in L2. Studies on relative 
clause processing in a second language are not as abundant as those in 
first languages, but a proliferating literature is forming which focuses on 
the dynamics of second language processing. Some of this research is dis-
cussed here.

O’Grady et al. (2003) carried out a second language processing study, 
in which they investigated relative clause comprehension in Korean. The 
study was intended to account for L2 processing of subject and object rela-
tive clauses. In their study, the researchers compared two hypotheses which 
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account for the asymmetry between SRC and ORC constructions, by ap-
pealing to relative distance between the head and the gap, in terms of either 
structural or linear distance. The linear distance hypothesis (Gibson, 1998, 
2000) explains the asymmetry between SRC and ORC processing in terms 
of the linear distance between the filler (head noun) and the gap. However, 
the structural distance hypothesis (O’Grady et al., 2003) predicts the op-
posite, ORC disadvantage, as gaps in ORCs are syntactically deeper than 
SRCs, whatever the language. Korean, a language with pre-nominal RCs 
provides an opportunity to differentiate between the two accounts. The lin-
ear distance between the head and the gap is greater in Korean SRCs than 
that in ORCs, whereas in terms of structural distance, the opposite holds 
true. In their experiment, O’Grady and colleagues used a picture selection 
task with English-speaking learners of Korean as well as a control group of 
native speakers of Korean. Participants listened to recordings describing a 
person or an animal and then had to identify, from a series of pictures, the 
person or animal described.

The results indicate that ORCs were comprehended less successfully 
than SRCs, which corroborated the majority of studies conducted in L1 
processing research (e.g. Caplan et al., 2002; Gibson et al., 1994; Gordon 
et al., 2001). Therefore, the findings of this experiment were evaluated 
as providing evidence for accounts of RC processing favoring structural 
distance.

Aydın (2007) conducted a study on Turk sh relat ve clause process ng 
by L2 learners and agrammat c aphas cs. In the study, process ng of SRCs 
and ORCs was nvest gated w th n the framework of structural d stance 
hypothes s and l near d stance hypothes s, as n O’Grady et al. (2003). 
Turk sh relat ve clauses are pre-nom nal; .e. r ght-headed, and there s no 
overt complement zer or any wh-element, unl ke Engl sh, as llustrated n 
(2) below.

(2) a. Subject relat ve clause
[ei  kadın-ı sev-en] adami
[ei  woman-ACC love-SPart] mani
‘the man who loves the woman’

b. Object relat ve clause
[kadın-ın ei  sev-diğ-i] adami
[woman-GEN ei  love-OPart-3sg] mani
‘the man who the woman loves’
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Aydın (2007) tested the two accounts of relat ve clause process ng, l -
near d stance and structural d stance hypotheses. As outl ned earl er, LDH 
(G bson, 1998, 2000) expla ns the asymmetry between SRC and ORC pro-
cess ng n terms of the l near d stance between the f ller (head noun) and 
the gap. As seen n (2), the f ller and the gap adam  and e  are further apart 
l nearly n (2a) than n (2b) w th more nterven ng words; therefore, LDH 
pred cts that n Turk sh, ORCs l ke (2b) are processed more eas ly than 
SRCs l ke (2a). However, SDH (O’Grady et al., 2003) pred cts that ORCs 
are processed w th more d ff culty as object gaps are syntact cally deeper 
than subject gaps, whatever the language.

Aydın (2007) sets out to shed light on this issue by means of a picture 
selection task. Second language learners of Turkish took part in the study. 
The participants were divided into two groups, based on their performance 
in a placement test: intermediate and basic. There was a third group com-
posed of agrammatic aphasics. Just as in O’Grady et al. (2003) a picture 
selection task was carried out, in which each participant was given a book-
let. The participants listened to SRC and ORC constructions in Turkish as 
in (2) above. According to the description given in the recording, they had 
to choose a person or an animal shown in the pictures.

The results showed that the intermediate-level group answered SRCs 
more correctly than ORCs, whereas the other groups (basic-level and 
agrammatic aphasics) did not show a significant difference between SRCs 
and ORCs. SRC preference in the intermediate group is taken to provide 
support for SDH, which predicted SRC preference because of structural 
distance, rather than LDH, which predicted ORC preference because of 
linear proximity.

The findings of Aydın (2007) contradict those of Özçelik (2006), who 
found ORC preference in a similar population sample with a similar task. 
Özçelik (2006) studied comprehension of RCs by L2 learners of Turk-
ish through picture selection tasks. There were three groups in the study: 
L1 speakers of English, L1 speakers of SOV languages, and L1 speakers 
of Turkish. The results indicate that ORCs were understood better than 
SRCs, contradicting the findings of Aydın (2007) on Turkish and those of 
O’Grady (2003) on Korean. As the linear distance between the filler and 
the gap is greater in SRCs, the linear distance hypothesis was support-
ed with this finding, although several other factors are also considered in 
Özçelik (2006).
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Hu l  et al. (2011) tested the process ng asymmetry n ORCs and SRCs 
n L2 Engl sh w th nat ve speakers of Ch nese. Us ng a self-paced read ng 

exper ment, they analyzed read ng t mes and comprehens on quest on ac-
curacy to nvest gate whether there s any process ng asymmetry between 
SRCs and ORCs. The r results nd cate that there s ndeed a process ng 
d sadvantage assoc ated w th ORCs, n relat on to both read ng t me and 
data comprehens on, corroborat ng the major ty of stud es n L1 and L2 
language process ng.

Overall, t can be understood from the l terature rev ew that though 
the major ty of stud es n L1 and L2 process ng, as well as L1 acqu s t on, 
found an ORC d sadvantage, there are some stud es w th contrad ctory f n-
d ngs. RC process ng asymmetry across world’s languages rema ns an as-
yet not fully understood phenomenon. The l terature n L2 focus ng on RC 
process ng has ma nly used off-l ne tasks to tap nto process ng dynam cs, 
wh ch need to be repl cated through on-l ne tasks that prov de a r ch source 
of nformat on about the ongo ng process ng of language. Moreover, off-l -
ne tasks may have certa n drawbacks n mak ng general zat ons about t -
me-locked process ng dynam cs because, as Cowles (2011: 38) po nts out, 
“… f you ask someone to respond n some way at the end of a sentence, 
all k nds of th ngs have already happened—processes related to retr ev ng 
word mean ng, bu ld ng and nterpret ng structure, understand ng who d d 
what to whom, ntegrat ng nformat on w th prev ous knowledge…”. Th s 
study a ms to test the purported RC process ng asymmetry by means of an 
on-l ne eye-movement study, to prov de deeper ns ght nto the ongo ng 
and t me-locked nature of language process ng.

2. Exper mental Study

2.1 Method

2.1.1 Part c pants. 18 undergraduate students from the School of Fo-
re gn Languages at Hacettepe Un vers ty took part n the exper ment. All 
of them were nat ve speakers of Turk sh and were tak ng Engl sh classes 
of C1 level, accord ng to the Common European Framework. They have 
been learn ng Engl sh s nce elementary school w th ntens ve language 
classes at h gh school, and they all were adm tted to a language-related 
department at Hacettepe Un vers ty. Therefore, they were assumed to have 
learned enough Engl sh to be accepted as near-prof c ent L2 speakers and 
t was thought that they would have no problems understand ng the mater -

als used n the exper ment. They had normal or corrected-to-normal v s on 
and hear ng.
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2.1.2 Mater als. The exper mental mater als were taken from the f rst 
exper ment of Traxler et al. (2002) 12 pa rs of exper mental tems w th 
subject and object relat ve clauses were used n the exper ment as llustra-
ted below (see the Append x for exper mental mater als):

(3) Head Noun RC reg on Matr x V. Reg on Rest
a. The banker/ who rr tated the lawyer/ played/ tenn s every Saturday.
b. The banker/ who the lawyer rr tated/ played/ tenn s every Saturday.

Traxler (2002) created the tems by chang ng the order of the words 
n the relat ve clauses. In th s way, the tems were matched for length and 

frequency across cond t ons. Moreover, “…both the sentent al subject and 
the noun-phrase n the relat ve clause were confusable (e.g., both were an -
mate, human, members of profess onal occupat ons, stereotyp cally male, 
and so forth) and both were good agents for the act on descr bed by the 
matr x verb and the verb n the relat ve clause.” (Traxler et al., 2002: 73), 
wh ch makes both RC read ngs plaus ble.

Two relat ve clause types (subject-extracted and object-extracted) and 
four reg ons of nterest were man pulated n a 2x4 des gn. All the relat ve 
clauses n the exper ment had two full noun phrases, one head and the other 
the object or the subject of the RC. As the ma n a m of the present study s 
to nvest gate any asymmetry between subject relat ve clauses and object 
relat ve clauses, certa n other factors such as an macy of the nouns (expe-
r ment 3 of Traxler et al., 2002) and use of ndex cal pronouns (e.g. I, you) 
(Warren and G bson, 2002) or d fferent types of NPs (Gordon et al., 2004) 
were not man pulated.

The exper mental tems were random zed and d str buted to two l sts. 
The tems were counterbalanced across the two l sts such that an equal 
number of each cond t on appeared n each l st and no part c pant saw 
more than one vers on of each tem. Therefore, n each of the two l sts, 
there were 6 subject and 6 object relat ve clauses, and thus a total of 12 
exper mental sentences. 12 f ller sentences of var ous syntact c types were 
also added to each l st. An equal number of part c pants read the f rst and 
second l sts (9 each; total n=18). Each l st started w th an nstruct ons page 
followed by three f ller tems for pract ce. Only then were the exper mental 
sentences ntroduced.

After each sentence, both exper mental and f ller, a true/false compre-
hens on quest on appeared on the screen. Comprehens on quest ons about 
the f llers demanded a general understand ng of the sentences. Those about 
the exper mental sentences requ red the readers to understand the syntac-
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t c/semant c relat ons between the ma n and embedded NPs and the mat-
r x verb or verb n the embedded clause. One-th rd of the quest ons (n=4) 
referred to the matr x verb and two-th rds (n=8) referred to the verb n the 
embedded clause. For example, after the sentences n (3) above, part c -
pants saw one of the quest ons n (4) below. Half of the quest ons were 
true and half of them were false and they were randomly d str buted n the 
two l sts.

(4) a. Quest on referr ng to the matr x verb:
The banker played tenn s every Saturday. (True, accord ng to 
both (3a) and (3b))

b. Quest on referr ng to the verb n the embedded clause:
The banker rr tated the lawyer. (True accord ng to (3a), false 
accord ng to (3b))

The comprehens on quest ons were ncluded n the eye-track ng study 
for two reasons. F rst, a compar son s ntended to be carr ed out between 
on-l ne process ng nvolv ng n t al dynam cs of sentence process ng and 
off-l ne process ng concern ng end-state process ng and general compre-
hens on. In add t on to th s theoret cal purpose, the second reason for nc-
lud ng comprehens on quest ons s to el m nate the skewed data from the 
part c pants who d d not carry out the task appropr ately.

2.1.3 Procedure. A Tob  Technology 1750 ntegrated eye-tracker w th 
b nocular reg strat on (Tob  Technology, Stockholm, Sweden) w th a 
sampl ng rate of 50 Hz was used n order to collect eye-movement data. 
The exper ment took place n Human Computer Interact on Research and 
Appl cat on Laboratory at M ddle East Techn cal Un vers ty. Part c pants 
were seated n a comfortable read ng d stance from the computer screen 
w th the ntegrated eye-tracker. Part c pants were told to read the senten-
ces s lently at the r natural pace for comprehens on. After cal brat on, par-
t c pants started read ng the nstruct ons f rst, and proceeded to read the 
sentences by press ng a key. Each sentence was presented one at a t me 
on the computer screen n wh te aga nst black background. The sentences 
were centered on the screen and had lengths of e ther one s ngle l ne or 
two l nes at most. The length of the sentences d d not d ffer across con-
d t ons. After a part c pant read a sentence, s/he pressed a key to move 
to the next presentat on. After each sentence, a true/false comprehens on 
quest on about the prev ous sentence appeared. Part c pants answered the 
quest ons by press ng one of the two keys nd cated on the keyboard. Tob  
Stud o software was used to control st mulus presentat on and to process 
the eye-movement data.
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2.2 Results

2.2.1 Comprehens on Results. Follow ng prev ous eye-track ng stud es 
(e.g. Warren and G bson, 2002), four of the 18 part c pants who scored less 
than 70% (>7 errors) n the comprehens on quest ons (both exper mental 
and f ller sentences) were not ncluded n the analys s of both the compre-
hens on quest ons and the eye-movements. Thus, n comprehens on analy-
s s, data collected from 14 part c pants was used.

The results nd cate that the true/false quest ons about the object relat -
ve clauses (M = .46, SD = .50) were answered less correctly than the sub-
ject relat ve clauses (M = .91, SD = .27) and th s f nd ng was stat st cally 
s gn f cant and very robust [t(83) = 6.80, p < .001]. In other words, 46% of 
the ORCs were answered correctly, compared to 91% accuracy for SRCs.

The comprehens on results show that t s harder to prov de the cor-
rect answer for object relat ve clauses to such an extent that the part c -
pants were perform ng at chance level. The results nd cate that n off-l ne 
or end-state process ng of L2, there s a s gn f cant d screpancy between 
SRCs and ORCs to the advantage of the former.

2.2.2 Read ng T me Results. Record ngs of two part c pants were d s-
carded because of excess ve head movements dur ng the exper ment wh ch 
resulted n the loss of more than 30% of the eye-track ng data, as a result of 
wh ch 12 part c pants were ncluded n the analys s of eye-movement data.

Three read ng t me measures are reported here: total f xat on durat on, 
f rst f xat on durat on and v s t count. Total f xat on durat on measures the 
sum of the durat on for all f xat ons n both f rst-pass read ng and other 
re-read ngs w th n a reg on, hence t reflects the total t me that s necessary 
to process the target word n the spec f c sentent al context. F rst f xat -
on durat on measures the durat on of the f rst f xat on on a reg on, hence 
reflect ng any sp llover effect from the prev ous reg on (Rayner and Pol-
latsek, 2006). V s t count measures the total number of v s ts ( nclud ng 
the f rst f xat on and all subsequent regress ons) w th n a reg on, hence 
t reflects the d ff culty of ntegrat ng a prev ous part of text w th the rest 

of the sentence, wh ch leads to regress ons to that part of the sentence. 
Th s nterpretat on s substant ated by the observat on that long regress ons 
across word boundar es (more than 10 letter spaces back) occur because 
of comprehens on d ff cult es and that good readers are very accurate n 
regress ng to the part of text that cause the comprehens on d ff culty (e.g. 
Fraz er and Rayner, 1982). Table 1 shows the dependent measures for the 
four areas of nterest by cond t on.
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Table 1. Dependent measures for the four areas of nterest

Areas of 
Interest

Relative 
Clause Type

Dependent Measures

Total fi xation 
duration

First fi xation 
duration Visit count

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Head Noun

Subject 
Relative 0.68 0.46 0.21 0.06 2.04 0.76

Object 
Relative 0.67 0.50 0.19 0.05 2.05 1.00

Relative 
clause

Subject 
Relative 1.77 0.94 0.19 0.05 3.16 1.13

Object 
Relative 2.13 1.57 0.20 0.05 3.77 1.19

Matrix verb

Subject 
Relative 0.77 0.28 0.25 0.06 2.60 0.63

Object 
Relative 0.95 0.30 0.26 0.08 3.15 0.77

Rest

Subject 
Relative 1.39 0.60 0.24 0.05 2.57 0.91

Object 
Relative 1.90 0.69 0.23 0.04 3.49 1.11

The data suggests that object relat ve clauses were processed w th more 
d ff culty than subject relat ve clauses, wh ch was conf rmed by stat st cal 
analyses. The data was f rst subjected to two-way ANOVA w th two RC 
types and four reg ons as w th n-subjects factors. Total f xat on durat on 
showed a marg nally s gn f cant d fference between SRCs and ORCs [F 
(1,13) =4.529, p = .053]. F rst f xat on durat on d d not reveal a stat st cal 
d fference between the two RC types [F (1,13) = .116, p = .73]. F nally, 
v s t count data showed a robust d fference between the RC types [F (1,13) 
= 4.899, p = .006].

Post-hoc analyses w th pa red t-tests were carr ed out w th the three de-
pendent measures to reveal d fferences between reg ons across cond t ons.

2.2.2.1 Total F xat on Durat on. S gn f cantly more total f xat on dura-
t on on the matr x verb was observed n the ORC cond t on (M = .95, SD 
= .30) than n the SRC cond t on (M = .77, SD = .28) [t (13) = 2.70, p = 
.018]. S m larly, total f xat on durat on on the rest reg on was s gn f cantly 
more n the ORC cond t on (M = 1.90, SD = .69) than n the SRC cond t on 
(M = 1.39, SD = .60) [t (13) = 3.41, p = .005].Head and RC reg ons d d not 
reveal any stat st cal d fferences (p = .90; p=.27).
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2.2.2.2.2 F rst F xat on Durat on. F rst f xat on durat ons d d not reveal 
any s gn f cant d fference between cond t ons (Head reg on, p =.20; RC 
reg on, p=.53; Matr x verb reg on, p=.28; rest reg on, p=.41).

2.2.2.2.3 V s t Count. In the head reg on, there was no stat st cal d ffe-
rence between cond t ons (p=.95). In the RC reg on, there were stat st cally 
more v s ts n ORC (M = 3.77, SD= 1.19) than n SRC (M=3.16, SD = 
1.13) [t (13) = 2.23, p = .044]. In the matr x verb reg on, aga n ORC (M = 
3.15, SD = .77) rece ved s gn f cantly more v s ts than SRC (M = 2.60, SD 
= .63) [t (13) = 2.99, p = .010].F nally, n the rest reg on there were s gn -
f cantly more v s ts n ORC (M = 3.49, SD = 1.11) than n SRC (M = 2.57, 
SD = .91), [t (13) = 3.79, p = .002].

The results show that ORCs were harder to process than SRCs, as re-
vealed by total f xat on durat on and v s t count, n a number of reg ons of 
nterest.

3. D scuss on

The findings of the present study corroborate the oft-observed ORC 
disadvantage in L2 processing. (Doughty, 1991; Eckman et al., 1988; Gass, 
1979, 1980, 1982; Hamilton, 1994; Huili et al., 2011; Wolfe-Quintero, 
1992), while contradicting some others (Özçelik, 2006). The reading time 
results on each region are interpreted below.

3.1 Head Noun

Not surpr s ngly, the read ng t mes on the head nouns d d not s gn -
f cantly d ffer across cond t ons as the d ff culty posed by the RC type 
became sal ent n relat ve clause reg ons. Th s result can also be taken as a 
control cond t on.

3.2 Relat ve Clause

The total read ng durat on and the f rst f xat on durat on on the RC re-
g on d d not d ffer s gn f cantly between cond t ons. The latter result s 
expected, because the f rst words n the RC reg on n each cond t on was 
the same (who), wh ch s probably the s te where the f rst f xat ons land n 
the RC reg on f the word s not sk pped. The fact that total read ng t mes 
d d not d ffer n the RC reg on across cond t ons contrad cts the f nd ngs 
of s m lar research n L1 process ng. (e.g. Gordon et al., 2001; Traxler et 
al., 2002; Traxler et al., 2005) Th s d fference can be due to the shallow 
process ng of RCs by L2 learners, hence lead ng them not to follow f xed 
expectat ons l ke nat ve speakers, or not to focus on local ncons stenc es. 
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Th s dea s supported by the shallow-structure hypothes s of Clahsen and 
Felser (2006) wh ch cla ms that although adult L2 learners are gu ded by 
lex cal-semant c cues dur ng pars ng n a s m lar way to nat ve speakers, 
they are less constra ned by syntact c nformat on. Hence, the process ng 
d fferences between the two are attr buted to the shallow nature of the sy-
ntact c representat ons that L2 learners compute dur ng comprehens on, 
rather than to the absence or lack of grammat cal competence. Interest ng-
ly, n our study, the v s t count data showed that L2 readers made regress -
ons to the RC reg on more n ORC. Th s suggests that the readers became 
aware of the comprehens on d ff cult es after the ma n locus of process ng 
d ff culty, wh ch led them to go back and re-read the RC reg on. Th s s 
aga n cons stent w th Clahsen and Felser’s (2006) approach.

3.3 Matr x Verb

F rst f xat on durat on n the matr x verb reg on d d not reveal any s g-
n f cant d fferences between cond t ons. S nce the sp llover t me s def -
ned as the f rst f xat on durat on follow ng a target reg on, (Balota et al., 
1985; Calvo and Meseguer, 2002) th s measure s ncluded to explore any 
res dual effects of process ng the cr t cal RC reg on. The stat st cal analy-
ses showed that, n the matr x verb reg on there was no d fference n f rst 
f xat on durat on between cond t ons, wh ch nd cates that the readers d d 
not slow down mmed ately after read ng the RC reg on. However, the 
total f xat on durat on as well as v s t count data, show that after the f rst-
pass read ng of the matr x verb, the part c pants made more regress ons 
and f xated longer n the ORC cond t on. These results aga n support the 
nference that L2 readers are delayed n the pars ng process and carry out a 

shallow analys s of the sentence at f rst, for wh ch they try to compensate 
by re-read ng. Moreover, as the matr x verb carr es the themat c nforma-
t on wh ch maps the NPs n the sentences to the r themat c subject and 
object roles, t s l kely that readers f xated more n the matr x verb reg on 
and made more regress ons to the area n the ORC cond t on. Th s f nd ng 
s also cons stent w th L1 process ng of relat ve clauses n Engl sh (e.g. 

Traxler et al., 2002) and po nts to a shared process ng mechan sm/strategy 
n language process ng n L1 and L2.

3.4 Rest

The rest reg on refers to the rema n ng sentence elements after the mat-
r x verb, wh ch corresponds to the object and/or adjuncts of the matr x 
verb n our mater als. Th s area was ncluded n the analys s because the 
readers were expected to show the effects of process ng d ff culty after the 
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cr t cal RC up to the end of the sentence due to delayed pars ng and/or the 
cont nu ng effects of d ff culty. F rst f xat on durat ons of both cond t ons 
were not stat st cally d fferent, nd cat ng that there were no sp llover effe-
cts from the preced ng matr x verb reg on. Total f xat on durat on and v s t 
durat on data revealed process ng d ff culty for ORC compared to SRC, 
wh ch shows that part c pants made more regress ons and re-read the rest 
reg on more n ORC than n SRC.

The fact that f rst f xat on durat on data d d not reveal any s gn f cant 
d fference between SRC and ORC n e ther one of the reg ons of nterest 
suggests that L2 readers are not h ndered by the d ff cult object relat ves 
dur ng f rst-pass read ng as L1 readers are. That s, read ng d ff culty s not 
shown mmed ately after see ng the cr t cal ORC, or even wh le proces-
s ng the subsequent mater als. Rather, L2 readers tend to overlook the up-
com ng complex t es and show only delayed effects of pars ng problems. 
Th s mpl es that L2 process ng nvolves d fferent dynam cs of process ng, 
w th ncremental nformat on affect ng the parse tree at d fferent t me w n-
dows. Of course, the f rst f xat on durat on used here s not the same as 
f rst-pass read ng t me, wh ch s def ned as “the sum of all the f xat ons 
beg nn ng w th the reader’s f rst f xat on n a reg on unt l the reader’s gaze 
leaves the reg on” (Traxler et al., 2005: 208) and wh ch s dent cal to gaze 
durat on. (Rayner et al., 1989; Rayner, 1998) Therefore, t m ght be poss b-
le that readers actually show process ng d ff culty n the f rst-pass read ng, 
but the effect s reflected n the other f xat ons n the reg on but st ll n 
the f rst-pass. Granted that such a caveat ex sts, st ll our results strongly 
suggest that n both sp llover reg ons (matr x verb and rest) follow ng the 
cr t cal RC reg on, readers d d not show any f rst f xat on b ases between 
cond t ons, whereas they would be expected to do so f they were ncre-
mentally affected by the upcom ng parse nformat on.

Both off-l ne accuracy results and onl ne read ng t me data showed that 
ORCs were processed w th more d ff culty than SRCs. Th s process ng 
d fference between relat ve clause types can be expla ned by a number of 
process ng accounts. L near D stance Hypothes s, (G bson, 1998, 2000) 
for example, proposes that n ORCs, the head noun must be kept n me-
mory for a longer t me than n SRCs, lead ng to ncreased work ng me-
mory demands. Th s may have made process ng the sentence overall har-
der for ORCs; hence the necess ty to go back and reanalyze the prev ous 
segments that could not be kept n memory due to l m ted memory space. 
Equally plaus bly, the deeper pos t on of objects n the syntact c tree may 
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have made ORCs hard to process, as the Structural D stance Hypothes s 
(O’Grady et al., 2003) puts forward.

Another reason why more regress ons were n t ated to the RC and mat-
r x verb reg ons n ORCs may be the fact that the RC verb and the ma n 
verb n ORCs are adjacent to each other, hence compl cat ng the process 
of analyz ng the argument structure n the sentence. In the sentences used 
n th s study, the ORC verbs were mmed ately followed by the ma n verb, 

wh ch s not the case for SRCs as the RC verb comes after the comple-
ment zer ‘who’. Th s d fference may have caused the observed process ng 
asymmetry because L2 readers may be mak ng use of superf c al strateg es 
dur ng read ng such as watch ng out for the locat ons of NPs and VPs. 
Such a superf c al analys s s also ev denced by the lower comprehens on 
accuracy levels for ORCs, show ng that the arguments are not attached to 
the r verbs correctly.

In terms of comprehens on accuracy, ORCs are strongly d sadvantaged, 
w th accuracy rate at chance level. Th s shows that even near-prof c ent 
learners as were tested n the present exper ment have a very poor un-
derstand ng ORCs, reflect ng the level of complex ty assoc ated w th the 
structure. The comprehens on f nd ngs nd cate that end-state process ng s 
affected by RC type, as well as ongo ng process ng revealed by eye-move-
ment data. Therefore, the process ng asymmetry between ORCs and SRCs 
seems to be robust enough to be revealed by both measures.

Turk sh be ng a head-f nal language w th pre-nom nal relat ves, there 
does not seem much ground for a transfer to occur from L1 to L2 n terms 
of RC process ng. Turk sh relat ve clauses come before the r head noun 
and there s no complement zer that corresponds to Engl sh who, wh ch, 
or that (Göksel and Kerslake, 2005). The verb n the RC s typ cally not 
nflected for tense and aspect and takes a certa n part c ple that nd cates 

object relat v zat on or subject relat v zat on. In Turk sh ORCs, the subje-
ct NP also takes gen t ve case mark ng. These typolog cal features render 
Turk sh qu te d fferent from Engl sh, l m t ng the scope for transfer from 
process ng Turk sh RCs to Engl sh ones. However, the word order n Tur-
k sh m ght have affected the results. The canon cal word order n Turk sh 
s SOV, as llustrated n (5) below:

(5) Öğrenc makale-(y) oku-du-∅.
Student art cle-ACC read-PAST-3rdP
‘The student read the art cle.’
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Therefore, L2 learners m ght be mak ng use of the process ng strategy 
n Turk sh of treat ng the second NP as the object of the sentence; f that’s 

the case, the NP n the relat ve clause n ORCs m ght be n t ally analyzed 
as the object of the embedded clause. Such a surface strategy s cons stent 
w th the v ews on transfer of parametr c values from L1 to L2 such as Wh -
te (e.g. 1990, 1991, 1992). The shallow pars ng v ew of Clahsen and Felser 
(2006) also accounts for such a surface strategy, as ORCs m ght const tu-
te a subset of complex structures where deta led pars ng representat ons 
cannot be bu lt eas ly by L2 readers. Moreover, although the part c pants 
were assumed to be near-prof c ent n Engl sh, the r comprehens on scores 
showed that they made many more errors n ORCs than n SRCs. Indeed, 
they performed at chance level n ORC cond t on. Bes des, two-th rds of 
the comprehens on quest ons tested understand ng of themat c relat ons 
between the NPs and the embedded verb, as s shown n (4b) above. If 
the part c pants used the transfer strategy and m sanalyzed the second NP 
n ORCs as the object of the embedded verb, they would show decreased 

comprehens on accuracy for ORC, wh ch they d d. Of course, another n-
terpretat on of the low accuracy scores for ORC would be the confusab l ty 
of the NPs and the r themat c roles. Th s s espec ally because the senten-
ces d d not convey semant c and pragmat c context enough to cue thema-
t c attachment, s nce the sentent al subjects and the embedded NPs were 
equally plaus ble agents for the embedded verb, as expla ned n the sect on 
2.1.2. The part c pants m ght have confused the themat c roles n off-l ne 
process ng due to poor recall or nadequate comprehens on.

The un versal ty of SRC preference s corroborated by th s study. The 
major ty of stud es n L1 and L2 l terature have produced s m lar proces-
s ng patterns across languages. However, regard ng the process ng dyna-
m cs and ava lab l ty of parse representat ons, there appear to be str k ng 
d fferences between L1 and L2 readers.

F nally, t should be conceded that the present study d d not nclude 
a large populat on sample and a large mater al set. To arr ve at more n-
formed conclus ons about the patterns that L2 learners follow dur ng lan-
guage process ng, obv ously larger sample s ze and mater al sets should 
be ncorporated, wh ch s somet mes d ff cult due to the demands of the 
exper mental method adopted.

4. Conclus on

It s found out that wh le read ng n L2 Engl sh, L1 speakers of Turk sh 
had more d ff cult es w th object relat ve clauses than w th subject relat ve 
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clauses. Th s process ng d sadvantage aga nst ORCs was reflected n both 
comprehens on quest on accuracy and read ng t mes. Many more errors, 
h gher read ng t mes and h gher rates of regress ons were found to be as-
soc ated w th ORCs, n relat ve clause and matr x verb reg ons as well as 
the follow ng reg on.

Th s f nd ng s s m lar to the major ty of research n L1 process ng l -
terature, where the general f nd ng s ORC d sadvantage. W th n L2 pro-
cess ng l terature, too, the common f nd ng has been ORC d sadvantage 
not only n L2 Engl sh, but also n other languages such as Turk sh and 
Korean.

However, the current f nd ngs also h ghl ght the process ng d fferences 
between L1 and L2, n terms of the ava lab l ty of ncremental parse nfor-
mat on and of the depth of process ng. The f nd ngs here support accounts 
cla m ng that L2 process ng nvolves computat on of shallow syntact c 
representat ons.

The current art cle leaves the quest on of the source of these process ng 
d fferences between ORC and SRC unanswered, as the ma n focus was the 
compar son of L1 and L2 readers. It s necessary to tease apart the factors 
contr but ng to th s process ng b as n both L1 and L2, some of wh ch are 
l ngu st c (e.g. word order, frequency, structural and l near d stance) and 
some wh ch are part of general cogn t ve mechan sms (e.g. work ng me-
mory). It s hoped that future research w ll shed more l ght on the extent to 
wh ch these processes overlap and nteract n L1 and L2 process ng.
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Append x

The mater als were taken from the f rst exper ment of Traxler et al. 
(2002).

The banker who rr tated the lawyer played tenn s every Saturday.
The banker who the lawyer rr tated played tenn s every Saturday.

The p lot who compl mented the fl ght attendant asked for a date.
The p lot who the fl ght attendant compl mented asked for a date.

The bus nessman who marr ed the secretary nv ted the bookkeeper to 
the party.

The bus nessman who the secretary marr ed nv ted the bookkeeper to 
the party.

The doctor who gnored the nurse drove a l ttle red convert ble.
The doctor who the nurse gnored drove a l ttle red convert ble.

The mechan c who d vorced the wa tress cheated on her often.
The mechan c who the wa tress d vorced cheated on her often.

The burglar who scared the pol ceman robbed three houses n one n ght.
The burglar who the pol ceman scared robbed three houses n one n ght.

The ed tor who angered the wr ter f red the ent re staff.
The ed tor who the wr ter angered f red the ent re staff.

The pr soner who attacked the guard provoked the r ot.
The pr soner who the guard attacked provoked the r ot.

The d rector who adm red the dancer gave her the lead ng role.
The d rector who the dancer adm red gave her the lead ng role.

The h ker who passed the f sherman got lost and had to be rescued.
The h ker who the f sherman passed got lost and had to be rescued.

The tenant who desp sed the landlord phoned the newspaper to comp-
la n.

The tenant who the landlord desp sed phoned the newspaper to comp-
la n.

The sold er who ass sted the c v l an rece ved a medal from the army.
The sold er who the c v l an ass sted rece ved a medal from the army.
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